
 

Introduction 

 

Clinical trials explore whether a medical strategy, treatment, or device is safe and effective for 

humans. These studies also may show which medical approaches work best for certain illnesses 

or groups of people. They have historically represented the most meaningful means of 

discovering treatments against various diseases. Whether dietary interventions of mediaeval 

times aiming at longevity or accidental discovery of Penicillin in laboratory, the race to explore 

effective treatments has endured through centuries and millennia. Modern day clinical trials 

represent a multidisciplinary endeavor known for its quality standards and reproducibility in a 

variety of settings. While it resolved several longstanding ethical and methodological issues, 

more keep propping up with the changing epidemiological and technological landscapes. 

Academic institutions identify issues through education and research. University of Health 

Sciences Lahore is among the leading medical institutions that strives for solutions to local 

health problems. Since its inception, the university envisioned to train world class professionals 

capable to apply biopsychosocial perspectives towards patient care. Its expertise in conducting 

quality research is established be it the in laboratories or as randomized clinical trials. Therefore, 

from March 25 -27, 2022, 1st International Trial Conference is being organized at the UHS City 

Campus. In line with the theme “Clinical trials – the way forward”, the event gathers key 

research partners to deliver and attend a series of workshops and interactive sessions. The 

organizers welcome all aspiring participants and hope to make this event promote discovery of 

newer and better treatments. 

 

 

 

Instructions: 

Fill in the registration form that will appear upon clicking the session you’re 

interested in. Fill out the details completely and press SUBMIT. Your submission 

will be responded within 48 working hours following review by the facilitators. 

Please note that no individual is eligible to attend more than one workshop a day. 

Each workshop will have no more 25 participants. 

 


